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Abstracttr t - It isi  hypothesizedt i  thatt t thet  developmentl t offmental- f n t d  
modelsl  forr a concept can lead to improved learning.i . Thee 
purpose off thist is paper isis tot  identifY, quantifY, and analyzel  theti trB, ti$, 
mental modelsls of studentst  beginningi i  to program in the UNIX 
environment.vir e t. By focusing on a4 basic concept,t, thisis studyt  
abstractsstr cts currentt mentalt  model.sodeb porn students 
s fal i  
fr m izr t and 
hyporhesizes Ukimaiely,y thesizes ways off improvingi  these models.. lt ately, 
thet e resultslt  off thet e study will be incorporated intot  the designi  
implenientation tutor. Thisi  tutor will 
tit4 B  h  
and i m t off a multimedialti i  tor, l
attempt tot  teacht ch people how to developl  mental models in 
orderr toto improvei r ve theirt i  learning.l i g. 
fitul 
Introductionction 
Thee complicated processess of today's technology often 
have steeptee  learningl r i  curves.rves. To improver e these curves,es, new 
techniquest i  need to be developed to accommodate these 
‘ a  
complexities by improvingi  understanding and performance, 
When a novice user sitsit  down att a computer,, he/shee can 
feelf el intimidatedi ti i t  orr confused.fused. Itsts technology appears so much 
morere complexlex than traditional educational,, research,l iti l and 
office tools. 
tn  l i  ii . 
fH e t ls, For these users,, the thought o ff this machine 
actuallyt ll  makingi  their taskss s easier seemss impossible.. I n this 
eraa of computing,ti , thisis kind of fearr prevents people from 
acquiringi  thet  skillsills needed to functioni  competitively and 
productively. veiyti l , Sincei  computers aree allll around us,, a r  large 
withpartt of ourr population isis familiarli r Wi  and uses computers in 
theirt ir everydayr a  lives.li es. Arer  theyt  comfortablef rta le witht  them?? Do 
rcallytheyt e  e ll  know how a computer carriesi  outt its tasks? 
Even computer scientistst  can feell intimidated by some 
computingti  concepts. New computer science freshmen,, even 
computers, can feell uneasy withifi  experiencedi  witht  personal ..
 
thet e taskst s s ahead of theme  in the work towards their degree..
 
Forr thoset  studentst t  programming in the UNIX environment,t,
 
thatt t feelingling oftent  is increased when faced with a non-
­
graphicalr i al interfacei t rf  forr the firstirst time.. UNIX is a command 
lineli e operatingti  systemt  and a userr cannot rely on the desktop 
metaphorst rs with which manya  of uss are familiarr and 
comfortable.f rtable. 
Onee approachr  tot  making new userss more m
withit  UNIXI  isis to learn how to build a bettcr internal 
understanding and representationi  o ff UNIX.. Cognitive 
models,scienceience callslls thesese internal understandingsi  mentall . 
“theDonald Normanr an hass describedi  them ass "t  model people 
cnvironment,haveave of themselves,, others,rs, the e r t, and the things
withit  whichi  theyt  interact.i t r t. Peoplel  formf r  mentalt l modelsls 
through experience,, training, and instruction," (Preece, pg. 
130)) This paper explores the idea that the learning curve for 
UNIX can be improved if  instead of  forcing UNIX withi  
'rote memorization,'‘rote ’ mental models can be used to help 
studcnts 
.” c
e formulatet  an understanding of  not only how to work 
with UNIX, but how UNIX works, When a complete 
understanding of a structure and process is intact, further 
exploration and skill acquisition can occur more rapidly and 
accurately. 
It is expected that by developing a process by which 
mental models for computing concepts can be extracted and 
improved upon, other computing concepts can be 
te1   
“Muchapproached in a similar manner, "  has been written 
about why designers need to develop interfaces that will 
a uscr’s mental model, but there are very fcwshape e ' e  
problcmsuggestions as to how to achieve this. Part of  the e  is 
that we simplyl  do not know enough about how people 
systcms.” pg.construct and use modelsl  of  computer e " (Preece,, , 
137) This study develops an experimental method for 
accomplishing this goal.l  
We suggest that by understanding current models of  
novice users,s, these models can then be improved upon and 
R “Withrealized in a multimedia tutor.r. "  interactive multimedia  
passim,programs the learning process becomes active, not ve  
and it ensures that users are watching.”doing, not simply ." 
pg.(Stemler,, , 340) By building appropriate mental models 
the far improvedwith the use of  multimedia,, c chances o  an 
learning curve and understanding should be greatly 
improved.. “By"  analyzing the process through which users 
otherwise,acquire beliefs, correct or W  about a system, it is 
hoped that interfaces can be designed that support the 
models.”acquisition of  appropriate user mental " (Preece, pg.. 
124)) 
Background 
person’sA  mentalt l modell isi  a '  internal representation  of  
area process orr an idea.i . Oftenft  theset  modelsl  t  nott completelyl t l
developedl e  or are misleading.i l i . Thisi  can leadl  tot  poor 
performance and frustration.. 
" t l modelsl  r  eitherit r analogicall i l representationsr r t ti  orr 
a combination of  analogical [picture-like images] and 
propositionaliti l [abstract,t t, language-likela like statements]t t t  
representations.” pg, 13 1) our." (Preece,eece, .  Using this theory,,
user’sstudyst  attemptstt ts tot  extracttr t s r's mentalt l modelsls by studyingst i
botht  verbalr l and visuais l clues.l s. Thisis approachr  takest s intoi t  
 account different  types off learners  and thinkers.. The currentt 
models must be approached before new or improved  ones 
are developed because  “the general  assumption is that"
people  do use some type of  model, but  that is often 
incompletei l t  and vague." (Preece,, pg.. 137).” 
Ronald Baecker  has stated, "It is generally  assumed  that 
users apply mental models in trying to understand  and 
predict system behavior,  and that their success in using a 
system depends on how well their mental model  corresponds 
“
to a model represented  in the system design." (Baecker, pg. 
581) In many areas of  computer use, these mental models 
are oftent  incompletei l t  or incorrecti t for users.. Therefore theirt i  
experience  causes them frustration and mayay inhibit them 
from exploring  and utilizing  a computer’s potential,ter'  . The 
reason  these mental models of  computing  are so difficult  to 
”
develop is the very nature of  the computer. It is a complex,, 
electronic system that takes years of  training  and experience 
to truly understand. An everyday user does not need to 
understand  the workings of  the system but they do need to 
have a concept of  how it is organized and how it functions.. 
Users probably find it extremely difficult to abstract a 
mental model of  a computing task because they cannot make 
these kinds of  comparisons  to the real world.. To abstract 
mental models necessary  for successful use, these 
comparisons  must be made.. 
It i s postulated  that one of  the reasons users have 
difficulties navigating  and using directory structures 
(especially in UNIX) is because the current models are based 
on metaphors that are too simple for the complex task. The 
metaphor used on the desktopt  today is that of  a file drawer. 
Files go into folders (the directories)ri s) and are stored.. The 
rn . 
computer environmentt is much more complex and so this 
metaphor cannot cover the entire scope of  the mental model 
needed. Also, this system does not give a good 
understanding of  applications.i tions, Used in the UNIX 
environment, the metaphor has hardly any effect on the 
rn
user's mental modeling since files and directories can appear 
exactly the same.a e. (Windowss and Macintosh environmentt use 
icons to distinguish between the two.) 
’
Experimentali l Design 
The purpose of this study was to both detennine if  a 
need forr improving UNIX skillll acquisition is needed forr 
beginning computer science studentsts and to developl  a 
method for extracting mental models in a way to accurately 
developl  ways of improving them.. 
The key elementt in the design of the methodology for 
thisi  studyt  was to focuss allll questions and procedures around 
the idea of extracting the current mentalt l modelsl  fromr  the 
subjects and then evaluate how these modelsls were affecting 
skillill level and performance. The secondaryr  focuscus of the 
studyt  was to acquireire evidence thatt improvement of UNIX 
skillill acquisition was necessary. 
rmi e 
Subjects and Materials  
Novice computer  users have to learn to work with the 
file structure system of computers, though  it often seems that 
they learn to work  around instead, Many never fullyit . 
understand  the differences between  directories,  files,, and 
applications. 
Subjects for the study included  students in beginning  
computer science classes in which fundamental 
programming concepts are taught. In these courses,  students 
learn to program  in the UNIX environment, but  are never 
UNlXactually taught I  in the curriculum. They are forced to 
struggle through the concepts on their  own which often 
leaves them with poorly developed mental modeisl  and 
unsatisfactory  performance.. Studentst  participatingi  in the 
study were at the end of their first quarter and so presumably  
months’had at least three ' experience with UNIX 
One hundred thirty-five students participated  in the 
quantitative, survey portion  of  the process.s. The four page 
survey attempted to assess skill and comfort with UNIX 
while also attempting to extract the mental models of  
directory  structures.. 
thcFrom these students, six volunteered  to participate in e 
hour-long quatitativer~ on  l  portion  of  the process. These students 
performed  tasks with a directory  structure on a Macintosh  
and UNIXI  telnet A  simplei l  samplel  directoryi ta t l t session.i . 
performstructure was set up on both systems in order to nn 
navigation tasks. The structure consisted of  seven 
directories, three files, and one application in a three level 
hierarchy.. Some of  the tasks they performed were to copy 
files,, add and delete directories,t ries, edit files,, and simple 
navigation  tasks. 
Phase 1 Procedure 
large-In the first phase of  the study,t , we wanted to get a ­
subjects’scale view of  the ts' understanding of  the UNIX 
environment. A four-page- e survey was developedl  forr students 
to completet  in ten minutes in a classroom setting.. The 
survey was meant to extractt information on mental models, 
UNIX proficiency, confusingi  aspects of  directory structures, 
and a self-assessment  regarding UNIX usage.. 
Part one of the survey was comprised of questions to 
sdf-assessment Onelook at the background and elf· of subjects. 
question asked how long the student had worked with 
UNIX.. Two asked for an identification o ff easy and 
aconfusing tasks.s. Fivei  questionsti  asked for  self-assessment 
through a rating system regarding competence, confidence, 
interest,t t, and UNIX navigation. 
Part two of the survey focusedse  on extracting mental 
modelsls and understanding of directory structures.t t . People 
developl  very differenti r t kindsi  of  mental models.l . Some arer  
visual,l, somee arer  structural,t  and otherst r  are processs models.l . In 
order to tryry to extract allll of the different types of models,, 
subjects were asked to definei  ini  words and/or/ r pictures, the 
relationshipr l  between directory structurestr t res and their 
  
       
 
 
compOl\ents.on . Subjects were asked to "Please describe“  Ofor 
define the relationship of  files,, directories,,	 and program 
applications in words and/or pictures usingi  examples" and 
then to draw “/foo/widgeVjsmiih.txt,” 
” 
or explaini  "/ U s ith.txt" Research 
into how directory structures are presented to students 
suggested that the tree-structure would be the representation 
mostost often used by students in these descriptions.. 
The finall section of  the survey performed a moren; 
restrictivei  extraction of mental models as wel1 as assessingll
basic skill level.l. Subjects were asked to answer seven quiz­i11 	 i -
~tyle UNIX questionsti ns (Figure 1). five of the seven asked the 
students to answer by showing on a diagram where a 
command would take them.. Three different diagrams were 
presented to find out which one wasas used most often.. Two of 
them were tree thc 
s l  	 Fi
structures while e third represented the 
‘desktop’ the Windows and Macintosh'des t ' metaphor used in 
environments.ts. Figure 2 shows the diagramsa s used.ed, 
1. Place a I  on one directoryt ryOPI 
2.. Place a2 on onejile.fil . 
3.. Ifmy path is Ihomelproilbelp, put a 3 on the directoryi d jh
I am in after I executete the command cd ..1../1 	 /./ 
4.. If [am in assign l.c, put a 4 on the directory representedI r signlx, 
by.! .I 
5.. If I want a subdirectoryt r  named schedUle in work and Iedul  
am in work,, what command do [ el'ecute?I x t  
6.. If I a111 in Home, and executete the command cd fun, put a 
6 on where I am.. 
ni
7. If I am in work,, what commandss do I executet  to remove 
helpl  (if help is empty)?t )  
ni 
Figure I: Survey Quiz Questlonsi4esti .s 
Phase 1  Results 
The results of  the survey show that there is a need for 
improved UNIX skills among beginning computer science 
‘problemstudents.. The survey also provided informationti  on 'pro le  
areas'‘ as well as exposing some students'’ currentt mental 
models. 
(7S.S%)The majority 5.5%) of students surveyed had less than 
months’three ' experience with UNIX. The most commonly 
thaicited aspectsts of  UNIX t seemed easy to the subjects were 
email, the similarity of  comm&ndsa  and file structuress to 
those of  DOS,, and navigation.. Editors,, the command line 
interface (as well asn  remembering commands),, and 
navigation were cited as difficult aspects of UNIX.. The 
results of these responses in part one were not unexpected 
although the factt that navigation came out as both difficultlt 
areand easy leads us to believe that the subjectst  c grasping 
diffcrentconcepts at e  rates and that subjects are,, in generall 
having difficulties with UNIX concepts.ts, The consistent 
to DOS suggest that the GUI interfaceses afreferences O  o  
Windows environments do not improve an understandingi  of 
average,directory structures.. On the m , students did not feell 
studentsvery confidentt with UNIX and n  rated themselves 
self-asscssment oftheneutral on the e part  t  survey.. 
Part two of the survey resultedt  mostly in text 
descriptions and/or tree diagramr  representations.i . The tree 
diagram is generallyll  used to teach directoryt ry structures.t r s. We 
thcyassume that e  drew the tree structures because that is with 
what they are taught.. It does not necessarilyl  reflectt how they 
are really thinking aboutt the problem. However,, a second 
“container model.”model was identified,ifie , which we call the " l." 
subjectsIn contrast to the traditional hierarchical tree model, SUbj  
using the container model seemed to think of  part of the 
process as going into and out of structures in order toa move 
Home/E fu1tI	 BrJHome .,
workl 
.p1'Oji -r= assigni.c
C labi.txt 
helpl §EJ 
around,, storer  items,, and retrieve items.s_ By analyzingl ing 
Swwy 	 subjects’Figure 2: urve  Diagrams	 ' words and diagrams such as those shown in Figurere 
3,, the container model emerged as another expressioni  off the 
mentall model of subjects.ts. 
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Figurei r  3:: Two subjects' pictures reflecting thet  containert i r 
model.el. 
j t  ’ i t r s r jecti  
Mental modelsl  were further explored in the final section 
by observing which diagramss were used to respond to the 
'quiz' questions.. The majority of  subjects (61%)  responded  
on diagrami r  I1 - a treetr  structure.tr t r . Thisi  resultr lt isi  somewhatt 
difficulti  to evaluatel te sincei  thisi  may have been chosen most 
often because itt was shown first.st. 
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Thehe finalfi al portiont  of thet  surveyr ey (Figurei  I )) was aimed att 
skillskil  assessment.assess e t. ItIt was surprisings rprising how poorlyrl  many 
questionsquesti s wereere answereda s ered sincesince thet  conceptscepts were veryr  
simplesi ple andand thist is isis thet e environmente iron ent thet  subjectsj t  had been 
prograininingpr r mmi  inin forfor atat leastl t twot o months.t s. Figurei re 4 showss thet  
resultsresults of questionsesti  onee throught r  seven.seven, The mostt basic 
(1,questionsquesti s (I  2,, andand 6)) didid gett a highi  percentage of correctrr t 
responsesres s s butt nott highi  enoughe ough consideringsidering theirt  simplicity.i li it . 
Questionsuestions 33 andand  dealtdealt withith thethe ..1 andd .I concepts.cepts. The 
subjectssubjects diddid notnot seemseem tot  haveave a graspasp of theset ese navigation 
toolstools andand manyany diddid notnot even knowno  whatt theythey were.re. Question 
55 should havehave receivedrecei  a higherigher percentageercentage thant a  it didid sincesi e 
“mkdir”thethe syntaxsyntax forfor thethe " k i " commandco and was allal  thatt t wasas needed 
for the  question. This  seemed  more likeli  a  memorizationrizati  
issue than  anything else  did.. The  finalfi  questionsti  was  thet  mostost 
difficulti lt since iti  involvedi l  multipleltiple commands  and  morere 
complex  navigation.i ti . The  21%  resultr lt isi  thet  mostst obviousi  
prooff that  studentst  need  more  help withit  UNlX1  and  
navigation concepts.t . 
Phase  2 Procedurer  
Aftert r the surveys were  compiledil  and analyzed, phasea  
two was developed accordingly. The pointsi t  we  wanteda  tot  
explore further were  the problemle  areas,  thet  containert i  model,l, 
and usage off commands. In phase two,t  each  subjectt workedr  
one-on-onea  with the investigator.ti t r. Whereasr  thet  survey was  
tookingl  for an overall  skill level and  understanding,r t i , thet  
interviews provided  a direct look at individuali  
understandings,, problems,, and representations.t ti s. Afterft r 
obtaining  human  subjects  approval,l, six interviewi  sessionsi  
were conducted, each off which  took approximatelyi tely 40 
minutes and were tape recorded  and then  transcribed.i . 
Each subject  was first asked how long he had been  
‘thinkworking  with UNIX.. Next, the subject was given  a '  
aloud’' lesson to improve the quality off the tape recordings.  
After  this initial part of the interview,, the subject sat  at a 
UNlXI  workstation to perform an explorationti  of  the sample 
directory structure as well as a number off navigationi  tasks. 
‘chcat’ UNlXHe was given a ' e ' sheet of  basic I  commands so 
that the focus would not be on memorizationi ti n off commands 
but rather  on the understanding of  directory  structures.  
Ten minutes were allotted  for the subject to explore the 
‘thinking aloud’directory structure while both 't i ' and drawing 
a picture of  the directory  structure.r . Having the subject 
perform the task in this way provided various observations.. 
modelExtracting the mental  I of  the subject  in this part off the 
experimentt combined an observation of  visual and auditory 
data.ta. This way the mental modell could be more accurately  
intcrpreted.e . By having the subject produce a visual 
representation while also recording key words and phrases 
as thet  directoryi t  structuret t r  was explored,l e , twot  sensoryr  inputsi t  
providedr i  insighti i t intoi t  how thet  subjectj t viewedi  and understoodr t  
dircctorythet  ire t r  structure.tr t r . The sessionsi  werer  loggedl  ini  orderr r tot  
provider i  a recordr r  tot  laterl t r comparer  how differentiff r t subjectss j ts 
exploredl  thet  structure,t t , whichi  commands and conceptst  were 
avoided,i , and wherer  problemsr l  occurred.rred. 
Ncxt, asked to perfonm tasksr on thee the subject was 
directolyi t r  structuret t r  thatt t includedi l  fileile structuret t  manipulation,i l ti , 
use of applications,li ti , and alsol  forced thet  subjectj t tot  USCusc 
wsessrnentparticularrti l r commands.s. Thisi  allowedll  forf r furtherf rt r as m t off 
skills ill level,l l, and conceptualt al understanding.rst i . 
Then thet  subjects j t didi  an explorationl r ti  off thet  sames  
adirectoryir t r  structuretr t r  (with( it   differentiff r t namingi  scheme)) on thet  
Macintosh.i t . The samee procedurer r  off 't i  l ' and 
pictorialict rial representationre rese tati  as usedse  tot  comparec are performanceerf r a ce 
and understanding.r t i . 
Finally,i all , thet e subjects ject as askedas e  tot  putt eacheac  off thet e tente  
‘cheat’ commands'cheat' sheets eet ana~ intoi t  categoriescate ries (Figure( i re 5).). Thee 
   
  
"Build and Modity Space", "Move ini  Space", and "View“ il  if  ”, “  sp ”, “ i  
Space" categoriest ri  werer  selectedl t  as representativer r t ti  off how” 
typicalt i l UNIX users mighti t thinkt i  aboutt thet  command.. "Touch“  
Space" and "Extract Space" werer  identifiedi tifi  ass possiblessi l” “ tr t ” 
auxiliaryili r  categoriest ri s butt werer  nott expectedt  tot  be commonly 
used, The off havingi  thet  subjectss j ts categorizet ri  thet  
tn l  
s . purposer s  
commandsc a s wasas tot  opene  up one morere venuee e fromfr  whichic  totc 
drawr  conclusionsl i  aboutt thet  mentalt l models, ItIt was thoughtt t 
thatt t thet  categoryt  ini  whichi  thet  subjectj t placedl  thet  command 
l . 
couldl  give more insighti i t intoi t  hisi  mentalt l model.l. The auxilial)' 
categoriest ri  werer  decidedi  upon because theyt  werer  logicall i l 
ways tot  interpreti t r r t thet  commands and couldl  givei  some insighti i t 
intoi t  a differentiff r t way of  thinkingt i i  aboutt them.t . Each subjectj t 
i c ry 
was giveni  fivefi  categoriest ri  butt instructedi tr t  tot  creater t  a new one 
if  he thuughtt t thatt t a differenti t categoryt  was more appropriate.i t . 
B 
cat cd cp Is mkdil morf mv Ipwd rm rmdl 
Build and 
ModifY Space I 5 6 5 4 4 
Move in Space 5 I 
Touch Soace I 1 1 I 
Extract Space 2 1 1 2 1 I 
View Space 2 4 3 4 
'" Copy and 
move in space I 
>I' View location 
of space I 
*Delete soace I I 
'" Categories defined by subject 6 
Figure 5: The command categories 
Phase 2 Results 
The concept of  the container model was reinforced withm
phase two of  the study. Subjects used words like 'in' 
(suggesting an container modcl) more often than ‘under’ 
li y, ‘i ’ 
e ' ' 
(suggesting a tree or hierarchical model), This suggested thatl). 
although the subjects learned with a tree diagram (as seen inc
phase 1), they either weren't using it or did not know how to 
make it useful.l. Onene subject who was very experienced with 
l  ’
UNIX was particularly interesting to observe. He used bothl
container words (e.g., "in") and hierarchical words (e.g.,“ ”
directory 
"under"), This suggested that the more experienced USer was 
actually using two different models at different times. While 
“ r”). use
describing the l)' structure hc seemed to be using the 
trec model, but while actually navigating through, hee
referrcd to cOlltainer concepts.e ont
Five SUbjects drew a tree representation while the sixth 
wrote out the UNIX description.ti . They were all ablel  to 
subj  
correctly represent the directory structure,, but even with thec
correct tree diagram,, they had trouble navigating thrOUgh thec rou  
structure,. 
All the subjects performed well on the navigationall task  
them. out of  the six could notassigned to , However,, five 
perform a task  requiring  the command 'cd ..I..1maria'. Also,II ‘ / /mar ’. 
subjects often performed  tasks in an inefficient  manner  usingc
two or three commands when  one was required, Often this 
was because subjects did not make use of  the flag options 
available with the commands. 
The most  glaring problem was moving from 
subdirectories to parent directorics. path 
. 
e Most used full 
names of  the directory rather than utilizing the ..I / and ,/J 
directories. While this worked for the three levels of  the test 
hierarchy, the use of  the full path name orr always returningi
to home appeared to be very time consuming,. 
[n terms of  the categories (Figure 5), only one subjectI 1
expccted.categorized  the commands in the manner we e  The 
results of  the categorization suggest that the full 
functionality of  some of  the commands is unknown or 
’cat’ mostunused. For instance,e, ' ' was a  often placed into the 
"View space" category whenhe  its function can be to combine“ ”
utilizcdfiles and create files. The most skillful subject,, who e  
both tree and container models, placed "cat" and "more" into“ ” “ ”
tlie “Touch space” category. “Touch space”h "  " l)' Although " " was 
not expected to be used, this subject's interpretation suggestsc t’ c  
one way to describe the quick view ofthe file..  
Discussion 
thcThe final analysisl sis of this study has resulted in e idea 
that two types of  mentalt l models should be used together in 
order to increase productivity and efficiency with the UNIX 
environment. This is because when working with the UNIXI  
directory structure, therec are two kinds of  thinking taking 
place., In order to have a proper understanding o f[ the 
structure, a topological model representcde  by a 
treehierarchical presented.lhi l structure should be , But, in order 
to understand the movement  and functionality of  thce 
structure, a process model represented by a container modelc
should be used.li
This study has clearly shown a need for IUore in-depth 
UNIX instruction while also exposing problems with 
command usage, navigation, and accuratet  development of 
m c
mental models. While thisi  study focused on the vcI)' basicery
commands and concepts with UNIX,, the procedurc ande
results can be used to expand into more aspects of  UNIXI  andt
other computing topics, 
Often, both sets of  subjects had inefficient and 
. 
unproductive usage of  the UNIX commands, One of  thel . 
problems is that the students are never taught the 'best' way 
to perform a task. Since they are givenii a book to read 
‘ ’ 
way they 
through, they are shown many ways to do things but not the,     
should be doing them. Part of  the problem i s thatd
students seem to have an aversion to using the tlag optionsc f  
with the commands.ds. They either do not know about allll the 
options or arc afraid to use them. Inl  
c
, the survey,, many 
students stated that they were afraid of  destroying items that 
were not meant to be destroyed.. With some commands, 
e
      
 
 
options exist which prompt thet  user before finally deleting 
files. Subjects also stated that theyt  had difficultiesil s, 
distinguishing between  files and directories.. With flag 
options, the elements of  the structure can be distinguished. 
Finally students used inefficient  command sequences.. This 
was especiallyi ll  clearl  when subjectsj t  were presentedt  thet  taskt  
of  removingi  a directory.i t . Because theyt  were unaware of  
recursive deletion,, they would go into the directory and 
remover  allll filesfil  and thent  deletel t  thet  directory.ir t r . (This( i  problemr l  
was first exposed in the survey.. Some students did not know 
a directory had to be deleted with "nndir" rather than rm.) 
The studyu  also gave some insight into how students 
UNlX - their mental model of  UNIX. Most 
“rm ”  
think I works 
often, when learning UNIX, they are exposed to the tree 
hierarchy as weJl as their previous experience with Windows 
and Macintosh environments. We believe this combination 
of  conflicting modelsl  causes confusion and frustration. The 
visual representation  vacillates between the desktop 
metaphor and the tree structure. When one is used 
the student’s performance and is 
ll 
incorrectly, t' nn  accuracy 
effected.. 
By teaching UNlXI  in a way that develops the 
appropriate model for each task, the confusion and high 
learning curve students encounter could be improved. While 
the topological modd should remain as a tree structure, the 
process model should be similar to the desktop metaphor but 
focus conlainment 
el
on the t  qualities of the metaphor rather 
files. Wethan the physical representation of  folders and , 
believe that building mental models of  the UNIX directory 
structure with these representations  would best prepare 
students for understanding and using UNIX. By using a tree 
hierarchy as the visual representation,  the student has a 
simple, two-dimensionall picture of  what the directory 
structure looks like.. This is essentially what is used 
currently.. But by concurrently  developing the process model 
using the container model,l, students develop a better 
understanding of  storage and navigation. The container 
model would facilitate the understanding  of  moving out of  a 
directory to the parent directory beforee moving to a directory 
on the same level. This particular navigational aspect is one 
l  
of the reasons the desktopt  metaphor causes confusion, In the 
desktop metaphor,r, two directories can be opened 
simultaneouslysly so there is no need to move in and out of  
directories.ectories. Also, with the desktop metaphor,, the dragging 
feature has no equivalent in the UNIX environmentt in terms 
of  the mental model.. The development of  this dual 
representation would allow students to accurately understand 
different features and taskss in UNIX. 
ion. 
, Although this 
instructional approachc  would take more effort than is typical 
of basic tutors or books,s, it would be worthwhile if  it helps 
studentt focuss more on programming rather than strugglingli  
with UNIX. 
In order to provide support for this additionali l effort,t, we 
believe that multimedia can be used very effectively to 
produce a tutor that emphasizesi s both mental models 
concurrently. Some key elements off multimediai  are 
c c c
graphics, animation, video, and sound. With vocal and 
moving descriptions, the process model can be developed 
more successfully  because seeing a process provides a better  
understandingt i  than reading about one., The second key 
feature of  multimedia for this development is interactivity. 
“hands-on”This allows the student to participate  in " " learning. 
The interactivity would also provide a way of  encouraging 
the appropriate model for a particular task. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Both phases of the studyu  have shown a definite need for 
more UNIX instruction than the 'learn as you go' technique 
used now, Instruction  is needed so that the students are botht  
‘l ’
aware ofthe flexibility and power of UNIX as well as how 
to use it most efficiently  and productively. UNIX is the 
environmentt students work in and therefore needs to be 
made easier to learn and to use.. 
The next goal for this study is to use the results to 
 t 	 L  
willdevelop a standalone interactivei  multimedia tutor that I  
have the followingi  elements:: 
• While explaining commands and processes, have a 
stnicturetree m  in view at all times but explain the 
commands using a real world metaphor that 
developed.encourages the containment model to be , 
• With each command, make the student aware of  the 
options and the best way to use them. 
• Give students a 'security blanket' by showing them 
the protective featureses in Unix.. 
•+ PromF  the beginning, show and use the ./, ../, and ..* 
conceptst  for more efficient navigation.  
’s t’
• mode1Develop a process l that describes navigation 
and structure manipulation  using the container 
concept. Simultaneouslyl  develop a topological 
model of the structure using a tree/hierarchical 
structure and provide a mechanism for integrating 
Aii 1 
the two views.I  
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